Acute neurotoxicity of sodium azide and nitric oxide.
Sodium azide is a chemical of rapidly growing commercial importance with a high acute toxicity and an unknown mechanism of action. Although it has some chemical properties and biological effects in common with cyanide, its lethality does not appear to be due to inhibition of cytochrome oxidase. Unlike cyanide it is a potent vasodilator and inhibitor of platelet aggregation presumably by virtue of its conversion to nitric oxide in vivo and in isolated preparations of blood vessels and thrombocytes. It is not clear whether the high toxicity of azide is due to nitric oxide or to the parent anion. Of a number of possible azide antagonists tested in intact mice only phenobarbital in both anesthetic and subanesthetic doses afforded statistically significant protection against death. Diazepam, phenytoin, and an anesthetic dose of a ketamine/xylazine combination had no effect. Major motor seizures are sometimes seen in human azide poisoning, and these are a regular feature of azide poisoning in laboratory rodents. Solutions of nitric oxide given systemically to mice produced no signs of toxicity, but doses 1,000-fold lower placed in the cerebroventricular system of rats produced brief but violent tonic convulsive episodes. A dose of 0.61 mmol/kg azide as given systemically regularly produced convulsions whereas a dose of 6 mumol/kg given icv produced seizures in rats. The icv convulsive dose of azide was 50-fold larger than the icv dose of nitric oxide. These results suggest that azide lethality is due to enhanced excitatory transmission in the central nervous system perhaps after its conversion to nitric oxide.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)